Keeper’s Corner LLC
“News”
December 2016
The Top Twelve Sales for November (before discounts):
#1----$2557.20
#5----$1380.76
#9----$949.65
#2----$1771.00
#6----$1279.00
#10---$842.75
#3----$1555.85
#7----$1066.50
#11---$597.36
#4----$1553.65
#8----$974.00
#12---$562.25
Sales for the month of November were $23,842.40. That is up $2,597.61 over November 2016 sales! Yea
You!!! We appreciate all your hard work to make Keeper’s Corner such a success. Scott has been hitting the
Face Book page hard the last few months and we are getting some great comments and reviews on line!! We
really appreciate you! Our vendors are what make this store work as well as it does! Thank you so very much
for your hard work and all of the super items you bring in for our customers! I know they appreciate all the
treasures they find in the store!
I also want to give a huge thank you to the staff. They work so hard for you and for us!! Their efforts do not
go unnoticed by Scott and I, the vendors and the customers. I could not keep the store going without them.
Please give them a “thank you”, they work so hard for all of us!!! Please remember that they have guidelines to
observe and cannot always do everything you ask them to do, or in the way you want it done.
We have had several new vendors join the Keepers Corner family in the last few months! We welcome you all
and thank you for putting your trust in the store! If you see someone you don’t know, introduce yourself and
extend a welcome!
We are planning the annual Christmas Sale on Wednesday, December 14, 2016. ALL ITEMS in the store will be
20% off that day. It is OK for us to have vendor help for the 2-3 times a year we have special sales and open houses.
So we would appreciate any extra help that day. An information sheet about the sales procedures for sale days is
available near the daily sales boxes. Also, a sign-up sheet is available on the calendar for those who would like to lend
a hand as floor help! Snacks for our customers are welcome and appreciated. Thank you. We still need some
afternoon help!
Just a quick reminder to keep your comments and conversation POSITIVE!!! Voices carry very well through the
store!

*******EVERYONE!!! Please read these Reminders********









EVERYTHING in your booth needs to have a tag! If an item is not for sale, it still needs to be tagged with your
vendor number and NOT FOR SALE. No TAG, No SALE!!!
Small items of broken glass can be put in the boxes near the restrooms. Please do not leave large broken
items for the store to dispose of, take them home
Just a reminder about tags, your vendor number on the top, brief description of the item in the center, and price
on the bottom. Hang tags only, no sticky tags, please. Tags for fabric items can be pinned on with safety pins
Please keep all of your items inside of YOUR booth. Please stay within your boundaries, we have certain
restrictions we must follow for fire, safety and handicap codes
Checks are available in your files on or before the 5th of each month
If you are missing an item from your booth, please check with the staff for information on where to look
We are grateful for boxes for packing customer items, but please do not leave newspaper and plastic bags, we do
not use those items for wrapping and then must dispose of it
A thirty day written notice is required when you are shrinking down or vacating your booth at the end of
the month. The notice MUST be to us on or before the 1st day of the month you want to vacate. We DO
NOT pro-rate at the end of your contract!

